[1] We demonstrate how Multiangle Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR) and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) space-based aerosol products provide complementary information, characterizing (1) transported desert dust plume extent over water, (2) aerosol optical thickness (AOT) evolution, and (3) particle size sensitivity and fraction spherical evolution for the thicker parts of these plumes. MODIS provides more extensive coverage, whereas MISR's multiangle retrievals include dust properties and fill in areas where glint precludes MODIS optical depth retrievals, increasing by up to 50% dust plume surface area coverage compared to MODIS-only observations. These results can be used to improve dust aerosol representations in climate, forecast, and transport models. Extensive comparison of MISR and MODIS AOT retrievals with Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) observations in dusty regions show accuracies of about 20%; MISR Angstrom exponent is predominantly less than 1, in reasonably good agreement with AERONET. For four selected North African dust transport events, combined MISR and MODIS observations map systematic changes in retrieved plume surface area, on the basis of AOT contours; these reflect differences in aerosol dispersion and removal rates that must be reproduced by models. Within MISR retrieval uncertainties, Angstrom exponent and AOT fraction spherical are lower in the optically thicker parts of the plume by up to 30% and increase as the plume is transported across the ocean, as would be expected; retrieved single-scattering albedo values are $0.98 for all stages of plume evolution. For the cases studied, AERONET shows similar property patterns at points on either side of the Atlantic and indicates $15% decrease in aerosol coarse mode effective radius during transoceanic transport.
Introduction
[2] Mineral dust particles have significant effects on the climate and the environment, and despite notable advances in modeling, satellite observation, and ground-based measurements, they remain the dominant factor in the uncertainty of radiative forcing [Yu et al., 2006; Mishchenko et al., 2007] . Dust particles transported over the ocean affect marine biochemistry by depositing iron in the ocean [Martin et al., 1991; Bopp et al., 2003] , play a role in neutralizing acid rain [Wang et al., 2002] , affect the life cycle of coral reefs [Shinn et al., 2000] and influence sea surface temperatures that impact hurricane formation and intensity [Evan et al., 2006; Wu, 2007] . Current estimates of dust emission and deposition uncertainty vary by an order of magnitude in some regions, because of the high spatial and temporal variability of the field itself, and limited observations [Mahowald et al., 2005] . Recently available NASA satellite data from next-generation sensors (Table 1) make it possible to improve model predictions by providing significant new information about dust emission, transport, deposition, and property evolution, through dust radiative signatures.
[3] The TOMS aerosol index (AI) has been used for dust source characterization [Prospero et al., 2002] and for monitoring dust transport interannual variability [Chiapello et al., 2005] . Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) aerosol optical thickness (AOT) data were used to estimate the cross-Atlantic flux and deposition budget of Saharan dust, on the basis of the AOT -westward wind correlation [Kaufman et al., 2005] . MODIS AOT and AIRS temperature data were compared with model simulations to reveal interactions between large-scale meteorological fields and the intercontinental transport of the Saharan Air Layer (SAL) [Wong et al., 2006] . Some dust plume properties, such as dust altitude, infrared optical thickness and effective particle size, can be retrieved from AIRS data [Pierangelo et al., 2004 [Pierangelo et al., , 2005 . MODIS and TOMS observations were also used to validate the dust transports simulated by atmospheric general circulation models [Ginoux and Torres, 2003; Yu et al., 2003] , and CALIPSO data were used for identifying and characterizing dust plumes over the Tibetan Plateau [Huang et al., 2007] .
[4] A model-simulated climatology by Jones et al. [2004] indicates that the westward transport of dust is modulated by African Easterly Waves, which propagate from the west coast of North Africa across the tropical Atlantic. Gu et al. [2004] found that the African monsoon consists of two distinct seasons. During the first season, which occurs in late spring and early summer and appears strongly influenced by sea surface temperatures off the coast of West Africa, dust transport is located approximately 5°north of the equator. When the second season arrives in July, the main dust plume moves north, to around 10°north of the equator. On the basis of the Puerto Rico Dust experiment (PRIDE), Reid et al. [2002 Reid et al. [ , 2003 suggested the change from the northeast to southwest monsoon along the coast of north Africa during mid July reduces dust particle export in the planetary boundary layer, limiting long-range dust transport to the Saharan Air Layer (SAL). Tegen and Miller [1998] , Mahowald et al. [2003] and Colarco et al. [2003] all concluded that the downwind dust distribution is controlled mainly by dynamical transport mechanisms, rather than by the timing of source emissions.
[5] MODIS, aboard the NASA Earth Observing System's Terra satellite, provides aerosol products with approximately 2-day global coverage, whereas instantaneous observations from the companion Multiangle Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR) instrument capture dust plumes during several stages of their evolution. As the plumes cross the ocean, MISR's multiangle aerosol retrievals complement MODIS's nadir-only observations in sun glint areas, and, through sampling of side scattered light, make it possible to determine aerosol properties and distinguish dust from spherical aerosol components [Kahn et al., 1997 [Kahn et al., , 2001 Kalashnikova et al., 2005; Kalashnikova and Kahn, 2006] . MISR's dust retrieval capability over bright deserts, sensitive to total column aerosols [Martonchik et al., 2004] , supplements and enhances TOMS and OMI retrievals, which have limited sensitivity to boundary layer aerosols. And MISR standard multiangle stereoheights can be used to determine dust plume physical characteristics near their sources, useful for constraining dust injection heights in aerosol transport models [Kahn et al., 2007a] .
[6]
In this paper, we analyze in detail four dust events captured by MISR as well as MODIS/Terra, at multiple stages of transatlantic transport during summer 2000: two events during the northeast early summer monsoon season, and two events later in the summer during the southwest monsoon season. For this period, in situ field data were also acquired as part of the Puerto Rico Dust Experiment (PRIDE) field campaign, as well as Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) surface-based Sun photometer data at several sites along the dust trajectory. Our goal is to extract the information content of the combined MISR and MODIS aerosol products, for the purpose of quantitatively improving aerosol transport modeling. Specifically, we (1) assess MISR and MODIS AOT and property retrieval quality for transported dust plumes, (2) map AOT evolution that constrains estimates of dust spatial deposition patterns, and (3) study changes in dust properties during transport. The paper is organized as follows: in section 2 we introduce our approach and intercompare MISR and MODIS aerosol products with AERONET data, demonstrating the quality of the latest versions of the MISR and MODIS products in dust-dominated situations. In section 3 we present constraints on dust transport for the four selected cases and analyze retrieved downwind dust properties and deposition patterns. Section 4 summarizes our main results and discusses implications.
Satellite Observations and Data Quality Assessment
[7] In this section, we describe briefly the MISR, MODIS, and AERONET data sets used, and make a quantitative assessment of data quality in transported dust situations, by comparing the satellite and surface-based results from these instruments.
MISR
[8] MISR/Terra is an imaging instrument operating in four spectral bands centered at 446, 558, 672, and 867 nm, at each of nine view angles spread out in the forward and aft directions along the flight path at 70.5°, 60.0°, 45.6°, 26.1°, and nadir. The swath width is about 380 km, spatial sampling is up to 275 m per pixel, absolute radiometric calibration accuracy is about 3%, and global coverage is obtained every 7 to 9 days. MISR's combination of multispectral and multiangle data makes it possible to retrieve some information about particle size, shape, and singlescattering albedo in addition to the aerosol optical thickness (AOT) [Kahn et al., 1998 [Kahn et al., , 2001 . A number of validation studies have shown that MISR provides reliable AOT values (on the order of 0.05 precision), even over bright desert [Diner et al., 2001; Martonchik et al., 2004; Christopher and Wang, 2004] A global comparison of AOT for coincident MISR and AERONET data showed that overall, even for an early version of the MISR product, 63% of the MISRretrieved AOT values in the green band fall within 0.05 or 20% of AERONET AOT, and about 40% are within 0.03 or 10% In addition, Kahn et al. [2007a] demonstrated that multiangle stereo height produced by MISR provides plume height estimates in aerosol source regions with uncertainty ±500m.
[9] Particle property validation is a current MISR team effort. On the basis of initial studies, expected MISR sensitivity is 20% to the particle model AOT fraction [Kahn et al., 1998 ] that translates into the ability to distinguish three to five particle size groupings [Kahn et al., 1998 ] two to three single-scattering albedo (SSA) types [Chen et al., 2008] and spherical versus nonspherical dust particles [Kahn et al., 1997; Kalashnikova et al., 2005; Kalashnikova and Kahn, 2006] . Particle property sensitivity diminishes for midvisible AOT below about 0.15, and over bright surfaces. In this paper, we make use of MISR-derived aerosol particle properties from versions 19-21, the latest available versions of standard level 2 product on the dates of interest, for AOT > 0.2, over ocean.
MODIS
[10] The MODIS instruments aboard the Terra and Aqua satellites observe Earth in 36 spectral bands from 0.4 to 14.4 microns. Each instrument sees a 2330-km swath, obtaining global coverage in 2 days. Validated MODIS aerosol products include AOT over water and some land, though not over bright desert, and fine-mode fraction [Remer et al., 2005, and references therein] . The AOT uncertainty is ±0.05 (±0.15*AOT) over the land and ±0.03 (±0.05*AOT) over the ocean, and the monthly average fine-mode fraction aerosol optical depth uncertainty is ±20% We take advantage of the more frequent MODIS coverage over ocean to complement MISR's AOT results, an especially important synergy for large-scale transport studies. In this study, we use primarily MODIS ocean retrievals from collection 5 of the standard level 2 product.
AERONET
[11] AERONET [Holben et al., 1998 ] is a global network of surface-based radiometers, a federation of Cimel Electronique Sun photometers capable of continuous AOT measurements. The AERONET federation includes over 160 stations, and reports daytime aerosol optical thickness on 15-min centers. AERONET aerosol spectral optical thickness is derived from direct beam solar measurements [Holben et al., 2001] . The AERONET product also provides particle property retrievals about once per hour [Dubovik et al., 2000] . The Cimel instruments cover the 340 -1600 nm spectral range with typical AOT uncertainties of ±0.015 [Dubovik et al., 2000] . Uncertainties for derived particle microphysical properties vary with conditions; generally, there is higher confidence in particle size constraints than single-scattering albedo [Dubovik et al., 2000] . Currently two AERONET data versions (versions 1 and 2) and three quality levels (levels 1.0, 1.5, 2.0) exist for each product. Although levels 1.0 and 1.5 are provided in near real time, a 12-month or longer delay (due to final calibration and manual inspection) ensures that the highest-quality data can be found in version 2, level 2.0 data products. We use version 2 level 2 AOT data from AERONET stations in the North African/North Atlantic regions (see Table 2 ) for investigating the quality of MISR and MODIS AOT and Angstrom exponent products. Version 2 level 1.5 AERONET aerosol property data from Capo Verde, Roosevelt Roads and La Parguera AERONET stations, operational during the summer of 2000, are used to study the 2000 dust events, as very little level 2 data are available for this particular season.
MISR and MODIS Validation Over North Africa and the North Atlantic
[12] As a first step toward using these products, we assessed MISR and MODIS aerosol retrieval quality specifically over the North Africa and the North Atlantic Saharan dust transport regions by comparing with AERONET AOT and Angstrom exponent. We considered all available MISR and MODIS overpasses of the AERONET sites in these areas during 2000 -2007, and investigated separately overpasses with data available in MISR 17.6 km or MODIS 10 km retrieval regions that contained AERONET stations (which we call 1 Â 1), and overpasses with data averaged over 3 Â 3 satellite retrieval regions (which we call 3 Â 3). The 3 Â 3 averaging increases the amount of data available for satellite-AERONET comparisons, and allows us to compare satellite land and water retrievals near the same AERONET site. Comparison statistics for 1 Â 1 and 3 Â 3 retrieval regions are also useful for estimating the effects of dust spatial variability at selected sites. Time averaging was performed on AERONET retrievals if more than one measurement was available during a 2-h window bracketing the MISR or MODIS overflights. All AERONET AOT values used for AOT comparison were linearly interpolated to the MISR green band (558 um) wavelength. Cloud contamination limits sampling for both satellite instruments. In particular, few satellite overpasses were coincident with the AERONET sky scan measurements used for property retrievals.
[13] We derived MISR Angstrom exponents as a least squares fit to the MISR-retrieved AOT at the four MISR wavelengths accounting for the MISR AOT uncertainties. AERONET Angstrom exponent was calculated from the direct sun spectral AOT measurements, with the wavelengths linearly interpolated to the nearest MISR band. The MODIS Angstrom exponents are significantly different from the MISR and AERONET values; therefore, to avoid confusion, and since we do not use the MODIS particle properties in this study anyway, we excluded MODIS Angstrom exponent retrievals from this comparison. We also excluded Angstrom exponent values for overpasses when AERONET midvisible AOT was less that 0.15 because we do not expect satellite sensitivity to aerosol properties at very low optical depths.
[14] We selected 9 AERONET sites located on either side of the North Atlantic, between about 15°and 30°N, that each provide good-quality measurement records at least 2 years long ( Table 2 ). These sites had more than ten coincident MISR-AERONET or MODIS-AERONET AOT matches needed for statistical comparison. Four AERONET sites are located in North Africa (Agoufou, Dahkla, Dakar and Saada), two are ocean sites downwind of North African sources (Izana and Capo Verde), and three are located in the Caribbean, often affected by transported dust (Cape San Juan, Guadeloup and La Parguera). We separately analyze land and ocean satellite retrievals for both MISR and MODIS; very few ocean retrieval matches are available for the 1 Â 1 statistics.
[15] Our AOT comparison results for the 3 Â 3 averaging are given in Figure 1a for near-source regions and Figure 1b for downwind and dust transport regions (the Cape San Juan site, not shown here, has the least amount of data, but a good regression for both MISR and MODIS AOT). The comparison statistics for both 1 Â 1 and 3 Â 3 retrieval regions are summarized in Tables 3a and 3b . The MISR-AERONET AOT agreement is good at most AERONET sites, though the satellites tend to overestimate AOT relative to AERONET near the island sites, especially for low AOT conditions (e.g., Izana). The correlation coefficient is $0.9 for both near-source and downwind regions for direct overpasses (1 Â 1 regions), and larger than 0.85 for 3 Â 3 averaging. Low optical depth (below 0.05) for more than half the MISR and MODIS overpasses at Izana, combined with assumptions made in the satellite retrieval algorithms about ocean surface optical properties [e.g., Kahn et al., 2007b] , contribute to the AOT overestimate there; no high-AOT, dusty days were available for AOT comparisons at this site. There is significantly less AERONET coincident data available for MODIS compared to MISR, despite more extensive MODIS coverage in general. Sun glint contamination over maritime sites and retrieval failures over optically bright desert sites significantly decrease the MODIS data available for these dust-related studies. MODIS-AERONET AOT correlation coefficients at sites where MODIS retrievals are available are generally lower than those for MISR; MODIS land retrievals at Dakar and Agoufou tend to systematically underestimate AOT, whereas at Saada agreement is good, and at the ocean sites of La Parguera, Izana and Guadeloup AOT is systematically overestimated. These results are probably due to different surface property assumptions [e.g., Kahn et al., 2007b] , as mentioned above regarding MISR. MODIS collection 5 water retrievals overestimate AOT for all available overpasses at the La Parguera, Izana, and Guadeloup ocean sites. However, overall MODIS-AERONET correlation coefficient at all sites except Agoufou, which has a very bright surface, and the very low AERONET AOT conditions at Izana, are larger that 0.75 and therefore acceptable for dust transport studies.
[16] Comparisons of MISR Angstrom exponents with those derived from AERONET AOTs are shown on Figure 2 . In some cases MISR tends to systematically underestimate (Saada) and in a few cases overestimate (Dakar) Angstrom exponent compared to AERONET. These errors are most likely due to the limited range of particle sizes and mixtures available in the standard aerosol retrieval algorithms, and are the subject of ongoing studies by the MISR team. However, on the basis of Figure 2 , the retrieval accuracy is sufficient to distinguish predominantly large from predominantly medium-sized particles, and the majority of retrieved values for these cases correspond to AERONET Angstrom exponent less than 1, as expected for large dust and sea salt particles. Exclusion of Angstrom exponent values corresponding green-band AOT less than 0.5 (not shown) improves the comparison but significantly reduces amount of data available for the analysis. The MISR Angstrom exponent is not yet validated; changes in the Standard algorithm spherical components [e.g., Chen et al., 2008] , and possible refinement of the coarse mode dust optical model [Kalashnikova et al., 2005] , are likely to improve MISR Standard retrieval particle property results. Currently available MISR Angstrom exponent, taken together with MISR spherical AOT fraction, makes it possible to separate thick dust plumes (AOT > 0.5) from other aerosol air mass types.
[17] No data points are available for MISR-MODIS AOT intercomparison over the Atlantic, because, as we demonstrate in the next section, MISR and MODIS retrievals are always spatially complementary over the tropical ocean for these events.
[18] In summary, our correlation statistics demonstrate that the latest MISR and MODIS AOT data quality is sufficient for the dust transport studies and transport model validation.
Saharan Dust Plume Evolution During Transoceanic Transport
[19] In this section we characterize the AOT and particle property evolution of Saharan dust outbreaks during transoceanic transport, using the MISR and MODIS aerosol products.
Deposition Patterns From MISR and MODIS AOT Observations
[20] We used the MODIS collection 5 level 3 daily averaged aerosol product and NRL Aerosol Analysis and Prediction System (NAAPS) model predictions to select dust events for our study. The NAAPS model [Christensen, 1997; Westphal et al., 1988] uses global meteorological analyses and forecasts from the Navy Operational Global Atmospheric Prediction System (NOGAPS) [Hogan and Rosmond, 1991; Hogan and Brody, 1993] on a 1 Â 1°grid, at 6-h intervals and 18 vertical levels reaching 10 km. NAAPS has been operating since 1998 and is updated every 6 h as each NOGAPS analysis becomes available. Every 12 h, a 5-day forecast is carried out. The global simulations of sulfate, dust, and smoke AOT for various regions of the world are posted daily at http://www.nrlmry. navy.mil/aerosol along with daily satellite aerosol analyses for comparison purposes.
[21] We investigated the region from 0°to 25°N latitude and from 15°to 75°W longitude during summer 2000. The NAAPS model predicts almost continuous dust activity over North Africa (lat. 0 to 25°N) in June and several back-toback dust outbreaks in July. Dust events over North Africa in June and July 2000 lasted for several days and often overlapped, making it difficult to identify and track individual plumes. However, a few major dust clouds met all these conditions: (1) they were predicted by NAAPS, (2) they were observed by the combination of MODIS/MISR and the AERONET stations at Cape Verde and Puerto Rico, (3) they crossed the northwest coast of Africa, and (4) they were identified in the satellite data well into the Atlantic.
[22] NAAPS and MODIS Hovmoller diagrams illustrate June -July dust event extent and duration (Figure 3) . On the basis of the NAAPS modeled AOT dust fraction over the Atlantic and the MODIS daily averaged AOT, we identified four cases of transported dust when MISR obtained good coverage of the cloud on 3 or more days during transit. These events are summarized in Table 4 as cases 1 through 4.
[23] MISR and MODIS-Terra AOT retrievals are complementary over the transported dust region, and since MISR coverage is not limited by sun glint, it adds significantly to the overall AOT picture. Figure 4a gives an example of MISR plume tracking for case 2, beginning on day 1, with the plume off the coast of Africa, through day 5, when it reached Puerto Rico. For this event, the MISR swath misses the plume after day 3 of transport. However, the addition of MODIS data (Figure 4b) shows the plume located east of Puerto Rico on day 5 (8 July), and actually reaching Puerto Rico on day 6 (9 July). For Figure 4 , the AOT = 0.15 and AOT = 0.5 contours are superposed on the image, as yellow and purple lines respectively, to highlight plume extent.
[24] Figure 5 summarizes the satellite coverage for case 1 (Figure 5a ), during early summer and cases 3 (Figure 5b ) and 4 (Figure 5c ), during late summer. The midvisible AOT = 0.15 and AOT = 0.5 contours have been superposed on Figure 5 as well, to highlight plume evolution. For all cases, the MISR swaths are fully contained within the MODIS sun glint regions, where MODIS AOT retrievals were not performed, filling in key areas that would otherwise be missing. Also note that for case 2, MISR did not observe the plume on day 3, because of a data acquisition failure early in the Terra mission.
[25] To more fully document dust transport and deposition patterns quantitatively from the combination of MISR and MODIS data, we also analyzed how dust plume surface area evolved over the Atlantic. For convenience, we define the ''total plume surface area'' as the area within the MISR and/or MODIS field of view having midvisible AOT > 0.15. The mean AOT difference is the average value of ABS ((MISR-AERONET)/AERONET), expressed as a percent, where MISR and AERONET are AOT evaluated in each MISR spectral band. Few events, for which the AERONET AOT is extremely low, are responsible for the high mean AOT difference values in some cases [see Kahn et al., 2005] . These are AERONET values aggregated over all days for which there were retrievals within any of the 3 Â 3 MISR retrieval regions surrounding the AERONET site; there are many more events for the 3 Â 3 than the 1 Â 1 means in most cases. Taking case 1, for example, MODIS AOT coverage provides between 45 and 56% of the observed total plume area, and MISR contributes the other half (Figure 6 ). MISR and MODIS AOT retrievals are reasonably consistent across the dust plume, as demonstrated in Figure 7 for the 18 June (downwind of sources) and 22 June (transported plume) examples. MISR-retrieved AOT are always within the range of retrieved MODIS values for all cases selected. Complete, quantitative analysis of plume area evolution is sometimes difficult, as the plume might not be completely imaged even in combined satellite observations. However, the AOT contours in Figures 4 and 5 provide systematic constraints that can be compared with aerosol transport model simulations.
[26] In all cases, the average AOT of the plume from combined MISR and MODIS observations decreases gradually as the plume is transported across the Atlantic, as might be expected (Figure 8 ). Some patterns emerge, even qualitatively. For example, despite higher AOT on day 1, the case 1 plume reached Puerto Rico on day 6 of transport. For case 5, it took just 5 days for the plume to reach Puerto Rico. More generally, for the early summer cases 1 -2, transport took 6 days, whereas the late summer case 3-4 plumes made the journey in about 5 days. In addition, for the two early summer cases, the plumes extended mostly in the northwest direction, whereas the case 4 and 5 plumes extended mostly southwest. Observed variations might be due to the local atmospheric conditions; additional cases combined with transport model analysis are needed to better assess these observations, and will be performed in followup work.
Dust Property Evolution
[27] Because of the lack of coincident data, we were not able to directly compare MISR and AERONET AOT and retrieved properties on both sides of the Atlantic in the presence of dust for the same transport event. In case 1, MISR had good coverage of the Puerto Rico AERONET site during the dusty day but AERONET was not operating. In cases 2 and 4, MISR and AERONET both had data at Puerto Rico but the dust plume dissipated over the ocean or was transported north of Puerto Rico as it crossed the ocean. For the remaining case, MISR also observed dust cloud evolution, but did not have coverage over the AERONET sites at the critical times. However, taken together, the available data provide a picture of dust cloud evolution that we can use both to estimate dust transport and to critically test transport model performance.
[28] AERONET stations on both sides of the Atlantic observed three of the four events. Table 5 summarizes available AERONET level 1.5 data at Capo Verde and the Puerto Rico La Parguera and Roosevelt Roads stations. Overall, AERONET data show that AOT decreases, Angstrom exponent increases and the median radius of a lognormal size distribution fit decreases slightly ($15%) across the ocean. All these trends are as expected if the plume is losing large dust particles during transport. Retrieved values of SSA are similar on both sides of Atlantic and vary between 0.95 and 0.98, characteristic of weakly absorbing dust mixed with mostly nonabsorbing, background spherical particles.
[29] To provide further context, Figure 9 summarizes AERONET-retrieved properties for all available June -July 2000 days with AOT > 0.5 upwind at Capo Verde (Figure 9a ) and AOT > 0.3 downwind at Roosevelt Roads (Figure 9b ). During the summer season, increased AOT normally corresponds to dust events. Figure 9 demonstrates that Angstrom exponent and particle size are correlated with AOT, and correspondingly decrease and increase with an increase of AOT values, as expected if the primary variable is dust AOT fraction.
[30] Figure 10 demonstrates MISR's ability to retrieve dust properties in addition to AOT. In this example MISR tracks plume properties for case 1, beginning on day 1, with the plume off the coast of Africa, through day 5, when it reached Puerto Rico. All properties shown are for AOT > 0.15, as MISR property sensitivity diminishes for very low optical depths. As expected, MISR retrieves low Angstrom exponent values, and high nonspherical AOT Fraction values over the thicker parts of the plume; single-scattering albedo values are large ($0.98) over thick plume areas, also as expected. Note that nonspherical particles are sometimes reported in low AOT regions outside the plume (Figure 10c ). Under these conditions, the MISR aerosol algorithm might be picking up subvisible cirrus; there are also viewing geometry limitations at low latitudes in some seasons that reduce sensitivity to particle shape. These issues are the subject of studies beyond the scope of the current paper.
[31] We investigated MISR-retrieved aerosol properties averaged first for AOT > 0.15 (the ''total'' plume), which is also the approximate MISR property retrieval sensitivity limit, and then over the optically thicker areas (AOT > 0.5). Figure 11 summarizes our analysis. Nonmonotonic behavior of MISR-retrieved properties is most likely due to gaps in satellite coverage, since the same parts of the plume were not imaged on all days. MISR-retrieved Angstrom exponent and AOT spherical fraction are $30% lower in the optically thicker parts of the plume compared to the total plume; that is, Angstrom exponent and sphericity decrease as AOT increases. Within the limits of MISR property retrieval uncertainty, Angstrom exponent and AOT nonspherical fraction, averaged over the total plume (AOT > 0.15), are similar during all stages of transport. However, for the thicker part of the plume (AOT > 0.5), where we expect greater property retrieval sensitivity, the average Angstrom exponent increases about 30% (from $0.25 to $0.35), and AOT nonspherical fraction decreases over 50% (from $0.7 -0.8 to $0.4 -0.5), between day 1 and day 6 of transport. Such changes would be expected as dust is mixed externally with other aerosol components, and is possibly lost, during transit. In addition to the quantitative result, Figure 11 demonstrates more generally that MISR is sufficiently sensitive to Angstrom exponent and AOT nonspherical fraction to map the evolution of these optical properties during dust transport. Variations in transported dust SSA are below MISR sensitivities; MISR retrieves an average SSA of $0.98, representative of weakly absorbing dust and background maritime particles.
[32] In addition to AOT and particle property retrievals, dust plume heights can be derived from MISR hyperstereo observations, in places where plume features are discernable in multiple angular views, conditions that are most frequently met near aerosol sources [e.g., Kahn et al., 2007a, Figure 13 ]. Beyond the MISR Standard Stereo Height product, a new tool called the MISR Interactive explorer (MINX) makes it possible to retrieve height and along track/ cross track wind components simultaneously, for individual plumes (http://www-misr2.jpl.nasa.gov/EPA-Plumes/). Although the dust was too uniform and optically thin for MISR stereo height retrievals in most of our transported dust cases, we obtained meaningful plume height retrievals over the water near Capo Verde on 18 June 2000 (Figure 12 ). In this case, green band AOT, averaged over the plume area outlined in Figure 10 , is 0.72. As expected for transported dust, the dust layer was located between 3 and 4 km above the geoid, and realistic wind corrections adjusted plume heights from $3.2 to 3.7 km. A more extensive study of dust plume height, near-source primarily with MISR as well as downwind using the space-based CALIPSO lidar is possible, but is beyond the scope of the current paper.
Conclusions
[33] This paper explores the potential of combining MISR and MODIS-Terra satellite aerosol products and AERONET ground-based observations for improving dust aerosol representations in climate and forecast models. With four cases of transatlantic dust transport during summer 2000, we demonstrate MISR and MODIS capabilities to quantitatively map (1) plume extent over water, (2) AOT evolution for each event, and (3) effective particle size and fraction spherical evolution for thick parts of the plume. We validate these capabilities using AERONET data, and show how MISR complements MODIS in terms of coverage over water. Extensive comparison of MISR and MODIS AOT retrievals with AERONET observations in dusty regions shows accuracies of about 20%; MISR Angstrom exponent is predominantly less than one, in reasonable agreement with AERONET.
[34] For four selected events, we find that, as dust is transported across the Atlantic, AOT and fraction AOT nonspherical systematically decrease, whereas Angstrom exponent increases, as would be expected if dust is progressively diluted with background maritime particles and/ or lost from the atmosphere. Within MISR retrieval uncertainties, Angstrom exponent and AOT fraction spherical are lower in the optically thicker parts of the plume by up to 30%, and increase as the plume is transported across the ocean also by about 30% for the thicker part of the plume (AOT > 0.5), where we expect greater property retrieval sensitivity. AOT nonspherical fraction decreases over 50% (from $0.7-0.8 to $0.4-0.5) for the thicker part of the plume, between day 1 and day 6 of transport. Retrieved single-scattering albedo (SSA) values are $0.98 for all stages of plume evolution. For the cases studied, AERONET shows similar property patterns at points on either side of the Atlantic. In our study, the early season cases make the transoceanic journey in 5 days, whereas the later season Figure 8 . AOT evolution as observed by MISR and MODIS for four cases, during 6 days of transatlantic transport. Day 1 corresponds to the day the plume crosses the west African coast. The quantity shown is AOT averaged over the plume area for which AOT > 0.15. cases take 6 days, though our sample is too small for this conclusion to be more than suggestive.
[35] The results presented here can be used to constrain quantitatively aerosol transport model removal rate and horizontal transport calculations. Combined MISR and MODIS observations map systematic changes in retrieved plume surface area, on the basis of AOT contours; these reflect differences in aerosol dispersion and removal rates that must be reproduced by models. A model constrained in this way can then be used to calculate dust flux, dust deposition, and dust radiative effect with greater accuracy than before. Further improvements in predicting dust impact over remote areas where heavy dust loading frequently occurs will require additional data from the AIRS, CALIPSO and OMI sensors and transport model simulations.
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